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5.38bn

Vietnam Snack Food Market (US$)

2022 2027

• Potato chips
• Extruded and expanded snacks (e.g. Cheetos, Wotsits)
• Cookies and crackers
• Pretzels

+ IN-SCOPE

► Volume is expected to amount to 1,069.5mkg by 2027 & is
expected to show a volume growth of 4.5% in 2023.

► In relation to total population figures, per person revenues of
US$54.41 are generated in 2022, the average volume per person
is expected to amount to 8.5kg in 2022.

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES

Source: Statista, 2022

HEALTHIER SAVOURY SNACKS

PUFF AND RICE SNACKS

PREMIUM SNACK FOOD

8.17bn
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HEALTHIER SAVOURY SNACKS

Due to the impact of COVID-19, Vietnamese
consumers are now more concerned about
health and focused more on maintaining a
healthy diet to improve their well-being and
immunity.

KEY TRENDS

► More consumers are choosing healthier fruit 
snacks which boost the retail sales.

Source: Euromonitor International, 2022a ; 2022b & Vietnam Briefing, 2018

88% of Vietnamese consumers
read the labels to know about
the nutrition content.

while 76 percent of
consumers would like to
know about all the
ingredients in the
product.

Consumers are also aware that excessive
sugar consumption can lead to serious
long-term threats to their health and thus
are shifting towards products that are
lower in sugar.

4 Factors Driving Exceptional Consumer Experience

Source: Clootrack, 2018
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JOJO – Khoai Lang Tim, Purple Sweet Potato Snack

• Fat is reduced to a minimum level with the use of a model roasting and frying technology from Japan
and US. The snack products are crisp to make our customers happy and healthy.

• Product of Vietnam.

Ingredients: Wheat flour, Palm oil, 12% purple sweet potato powder, Sugar, iodized salt, Flavour enhancer
(E621), Foaming agent (E500 (ii)), Beef powder, 3% Purple Sweet Potato Spices, Food Color (E129, E133).

Bánh Dừa Nướng (Coconut Sticky Rice Cracker)

• Originating from Quang Nam province, Banh Dua Nuong is baked or roasted coconut crackers.

• Special Recipe: Boajong Crispy Crackers are made with carefully selected natural ingredients to offer you a delicious
snack that will delight all your senses. The recipe is made with 47% fresh coconut, 23% sticky rice, sugar and vanilla
flavor.

• Delicious mix: These coconut cookies are made while keeping in mind the desire to surprise consumers with an
exquisite mix of flavors. The cookies have a unique crunchy texture and a balanced aroma, given the incredible
combination between the sweet taste of sugar and the creamy flavour of coconut, which will make you ask for
more.

• Product of Vietnam.
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Happy Snacks Animal Crackers

• Plant Based Animal Cookies - Fuel your snack & lunch cravings with these plant-based animal
crackers packs. The brand supports the idea that all children should have healthy snacks
available to them & offer better tasting, better-for-you products.

• Nut & Peanut Free - All products are nut free, contain no artificial flavors, preservatives, trans
fats, high fructose corn syrup, or cholesterol. The animal cracker cookies are the perfect
lunchbox or after school snack.

• Low Sugar - The zoo animal crackers contain natural ingredients & 40% less sugar & 33% less
sodium than other brands, so you can feel good about snacking.

• Clean Ingredients You Can Trust – No preservatives, artificial flavors, & high fructose corn
syrup. The animal cookies are rich in antioxidants, high in flavonoids, vitamin-rich, a good
source of minerals & rich in fiber.

• Varieties: Original & Chocolate Flavour.

• Product of USA.

Ingredients for Original Flavour: Wheat Flour, Palm Oil, Powdered Sugar, Tapioca Syrup, Salt,
Baking Soda, Natural Vanilla Flavor and Natural Butter Flavor.
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Made in Nature Organic Toasted Coconut Chips Supersnacks

• The Wild-Made Toasted Cinnamon Coconut Chips are made with real Vietnamese
cinnamon, these internationally-inspired coconut snacks share the warmth of homemade
French toast. The crusts are left on, these have added nutrition, energy and snaps to
keep you going strong all day.

• Crispy and Delicious: These perfectly crisp toasted cinnamon coconut chips are made
with real Vietnamese cinnamon and lightly sweetened with a kiss of organic maple syrup.

• Guilt-free Snack: These coconut chips make the perfect healthy snack, and the flavour is
great for adding to cereal, yogurt, smoothies, acai bowls and more. Each serving contains
4 grams of dietary fiber and only 150 calories.

• All Natural & Preservative Free: Our 100% certified organic coconut chips have no
preservatives or additives and are certified non-GMO, gluten free, and vegan.

• Varieties: Cinnamon & Maple Vanilla Flavour.

• Product of USA.

Ingredients for Cinnamon Flavour: Organic Coconut Strips, Organic Maple Syrup, Organic
Vanilla Extract, Organic Vietnamese Cinnamon, Sea Salt.
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Huynh De Te Hung Mix Fruit Chips

• 100% made of natural fruits and vegetables, extraction technology the nutrition of fruits
and vegetables is locked in the dried fruits! There are full of fruits and vegetables.

• Every dried fruit is naturally sweet and it does not contain preservatives and coloring
agents.

• Dried fruits and vegetables contain high levels of high-value fiber and vitamins that
provide the body with the energy it needs. This is also a favorite snack for both adults and
children and can be carried anywhere anytime.

• Product of Vietnam.

Ingredients: Sweet Potato, Purple Sweet Potato, Taro, Jackfruit, Banana, Bitter Gourd,
Carrot, Sugar, Iodized Salt, Palm oil.
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PREMIUM SNACK FOOD

When it comes to savoury snacks,
Vietnamese consumers prefers

premium products due to

rise in disposable incomes and middle-class
population.

KEY TRENDS & MARKET 
EXAMPLES

Source: Global Data, 2021 & Food Navigator, 2018

How Vietnamese consumers associate with product’s
premiumization :

• 63% High-quality materials or ingredients

• 50% Superior function or performance

• 49% Superior style or design

Da Cá Sấy Giòn Vị Trứng Muối (Salted Egg Flavored Dried Fish Skin)

• Da Cá Sấy Giòn (dried fish skin) has long been a common snack in
Vietnam, but the salted egg flavour is an upgrade that happened only in
the last decade or so. But it’s already one of the bestselling Vietnamese
snacks both domestically and abroad. It’s a welcomed improvement, too,
as the goodness of salted eggs takes the crispy, savoury fish skin to the
next level.

• Made with 100% real salted eggs. No preservatives, artificial colors or
flavours.

• Each piece offers a sweet and salty taste with a bit of spice.

• Product of Vietnam.
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Mr. Viet Dried Fruits Real Vietnamese Fruits

• Mr. Viet Dried Tropical Fruits Collection represents the local fruits of Vietnam: mango,
dragon fruit, durian and many others. This has captured the best flavours of Southeast Asia
gifts: exotic, tropical superfood. Fragrant fruits are sliced and dried to keep their healthy
elements and beautiful taste.

• Classic Mango: Vietnamese dried mango tastes sweetly exotic and has a wonderful fresh
flavour. Beside this, mango is fantastically healthy because of its high level of vitamin C,
which help to support the immune system. Mr. Viet dry mangoes are made from fresh
mangoes with great care for our customers.

• Classic Durian: The durian fruit is one of the top tropical fruits in Vietnam. It tastes creamy
and soft. Mr Viet Dried Tropical Fruit Collection presents to you dehydrated durian fruit.
You can try the dried product, which keeps the tender taste of fresh fruit.

• White Dragon Fruit: Vietnamese white dragon fruit is also called pitaya. This Asian tropical
fruit has a unique appearance: pinkish red skin and light green scales, which make it
different and special. Dragon fruit was originally popular in Southeast Asia, but now it is
loved all around the world. Dragon fruit is low in calories and rich in vitamin C. It is a sweet
and healthy snack. Mr Viet dried dragon fruit is made from juicy fruits and is as crunchy as
crisps.

• Product of Vietnam.
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Vinamit Dried Fruit and Vegetable Potato Chips

• With the cautious selection of fresh fruits and starchy vegetables from organic standard farms
in addition to the advanced technology, Vinamit can deliver a dried fruit product that retains
the natural color and taste from the freshly picked fruits. The dried potato chips are not only
tasty but also provide more nutrition value, especially the dietary fiber needed for your body.
The products do not contain any types of preservatives, which would be healthier for you and
your family, and suitable for all age groups.

• While enjoying the products, you are contributing to build a better environment, community
and a better life with us.

• Varieties: Sweet Potato Chip, Banana Chip, Pineapple Chip, Taro Chip.

• Product of Vietnam.

Ingredients for Sweet Potato Chips: Fresh Sweet Potatoes (98%) and Vegetable Oil.
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Adults love spicy and 
salty flavours because 

they believe them to be 
more sophisticated.

PUFF AND RICE SNACKS

“Puffed snacks remain most popular category while rice

snack will be the most dynamic”

KEY TRENDS & MARKET 
EXAMPLES

Source: Euromonitor International, 2022a

Over the projected period, adult 
consumers in Vietnam are 

anticipated to continue as the 
target market and major 

consumers of savoury snacks.

► In Vietnam, puffed snacks are one of the most traditional of savoury
snacks as it is well-engaged with top brands in the country and have a
good customer’s loyalty.

► Puffed snacks is also still seen as a modern snack and similarly popular
amongst younger and older consumers.

Oishi Sweet Corn Puffs Snack

• You will delight in Oishi's soft-bite Poppy Popcorn puffs with light,
airy and crisp. Sweet and yummy, you can munch on these while
watching your favourite movie or TV show, or even when staying
up late to study or work to keep you awake. You will really love
this!

• Product of Vietnam.

Ingredients: Corn Flour(39%), Vegetable Oil (Palm Oil), Wheat
Flour(20%), Rice, Sugar, Salt, Flavour Enhancer(E621),
Colouring(E170), Emulsifier(E471), Antioxidant(E319).
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Hai Thien Sesame Brown Rice Crackers

• A Traditional Food Containing Vietnamese Culture: During your food tour in Vietnam,
chances are high that people have tried Banh Trang rice paper or Banh Trang which is
Vietnamese rice wrapper. They are widely served from street stalls to fancy restaurants as
an indispensable garnish or even main ingredient in many recipes.

• Natural Ingredients: Sesame Rice Paper is made with 100% natural ingredients.

• Organic Marine Name Rice Shackles: Contains no artificial color, food additive,
preservative and borax. The color of this sea rice paper only from brown rice.

• Multiple Uses: Use as an appetizer, spring roll wrappers or egg roll wrappers, or make
vegan spring rolls.

• All Nature, Nothing Else: No Artificial Flavors - True Flavors, Natural Flavor Raw Materials -
Naturally Sun Dried and we don't use any food additives or preservatives. Everything
natural!

• Good For Diet: This Vietnamese rice paper wrapper can be subtly used for bread, a great
low carb diet food.

• Product of Vietnam.
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Banh Gao One One - Rice Cracker

• One One rice Cracker is processed from selected ingredients including the delicious Japanese
rice grains Japonica Japan.

• All nature: Rice cakes do not use any colorants or preservatives during the manufacturing
process, Cholesterol-Free.

• Product of Vietnam.

Ingredients: Aromatic Rice (63%), Refined Sugar, Vegetable Oil, Modified Starch, Refined Salt.

Tanisa Vietnamese Rice Paper Snacks

• Rice paper snacks are non-GMO, gluten-free, suitable for small gathering party, picnic.

• A very famous Vietnamese street food, easy to mix and prepare a tasty snack by yourself.

• Best product to have a wonderful Asian cuisine party with many creative version of rice paper snack.

• Product of Vietnam.

• Ingredients: Rice Paper (50%), Chili Shrimp Salt (10%), Fried Onion (5%), Fried Garlic (10%), Tiny Shrimp
(10%), Satay Oil (10 %), Peanut (5%).
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